BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: 4D-CT is an emerging technique that uses high-resolution images, multiplanar reformats, and perfusion characteristics to identify abnormal parathyroid glands in patients with hyperparathyroidism. This study evaluates the accuracy of 4D-CT for localization and lateralization of abnormal parathyroid glands in preoperative planning for minimally invasive parathyroidectomy vs bilateral neck exploration at a tertiary referral center.
H
yperparathyroidism is caused by overproduction of parathyroid hormone by a single adenoma, multigland hyperplasia or multiple adenomata. In primary hyperparathyroidism, a single adenoma is the cause in most cases (75%-85%), with multiple adenomas or multigland hyperplasia found in a smaller subset of patients (approximately 4% and 10%, respectively). 1, 2 In secondary and tertiary hyperparathyroidism, excess parathyroid hormone is usually secreted by multiple hyperplastic glands. 3 The only therapeutic option for complete cure of primary hyperparathyroidism is surgery, with reported success rates of greater than 95% for the reference standard of bilateral neck exploration performed by an experienced surgeon. 4 Minimally invasive parathyroidectomy with a unilateral surgical approach is rapidly becoming the standard of care in an effort to lower complication rates, reduce costs, shorten hospital stays, and improve cosmetic results. [4] [5] [6] Preoperative localization and lateralization of abnormal parathyroid glands are integral to the performance of unilateral minimally invasive parathyroidectomy. 7 Preoperative imaging is also integral to operative planning in patients with recurrent hyperparathyroidism undergoing redo surgery. 8 At most institutions, the current favored approach to preoperative imaging for hyperparathyroidism includes a combination of sonography and technetium Tc99m sestamibi scanning, with a reported combined sensitivity of 74%-95% for single-gland disease. 8 However, the sensitivities reported for multigland disease and multiple adeno-mata are much lower, in the range of 15%-35% for sonography and 30%-44% for technetium Tc99m sestamibi. 8 4D-CT has been proposed as an alternative or adjunctive method for preoperative localization of abnormal parathyroid glands in patients with primary hyperparathyroidism. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Multiple recent studies have indicated that 4D-CT may be especially useful for preoperative localization in patients with negative or inconclusive results on sonography and technetium Tc99m sestamibi studies, reoperative parathyroid patients, patients with mild hypercalcemia, and in patients with multigland disease. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] However, previously published reports have predominantly evaluated cohorts with small numbers of patients and have focused on specific patient populations with strict exclusion criteria. One study with a large group of patients included only those with sporadic primary hyperparathyroidism who had a single adenoma identified by 4D-CT and were undergoing initial parathyroidectomy, excluding patients with multigland disease, prior surgery, concomitant thyroid disease, mediastinal ectopic parathyroid glands, and multiple endocrine neoplasia syndromes.
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The purpose of our study was to assess the accuracy of 4D-CT for localizing and characterizing the number of parathyroid adenomas and/or hyperplasia in a large group of unselected patients evaluated at a tertiary care center. Our hypothesis was that 4D-CT may be used to accurately predict the site and number of parathyroid lesions and thus allow planning for a minimally invasive, unilateral surgical approach vs a conventional bilateral neck exploration. Furthermore, we hypothesized that the accuracy of 4D-CT is not reduced in those patients who have undergone prior parathyroid surgery.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
This retrospective study was approved by our institutional review board, waiving consent in accordance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act. We began performing 4D-CT examinations at our institution in May 2008. Patients were included in the study if they carried a clinical and biochemical diagnosis of hyperparathyroidism, had 4D-CT for preoperative localization between May 2008 and July 2011, and subsequently underwent surgical exploration between May 2008 and January 2012. Inclusion criteria also included the availability of the operative report and final pathology report. Patient demographic data including age and sex were obtained from the electronic medical record (EMR).
CT Technique
Examinations were performed on a 16-or 64-multidetector row CT scanner (LightSpeed 16 Pro and Discovery CT750 HD; GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, Wisconsin) with use of the following standardized protocol. Patients were supine, head first in the scanner. The scanner manufacturer-supplied head holder was used for all scans. Patients' arms were extended caudally by use of manufacturer-supplied straps, specifically designed to reduce shoulder artifacts. Scanning extended from the carina to the maxillary teeth. Scanning parameters for each phase were 140 kVp, 180 -300 mA by automatic exposure control (Auto-mA algorithm; GE Healthcare), 1-second rotation time, 1.375 pitch, a 0.625-mm detector configuration with a beam width of 10-mm for the 16-section scanner and 40 mm for the 64-section scanner, and 1.25-mm section thickness reconstructed at 1-mm centers. The first phase was acquired before the administration of intravenous contrast material. Iodinated contrast material (Isovue 370; Bracco Diagnostics, Princeton, New Jersey) was then administered at a dose of 100 mL at an infusion rate of 4 mL per second via an 18-gauge catheter, followed by 40 mL of saline at an infusion rate of 4 mL per second. The second phase was acquired 30 seconds after the start of intravenous contrast administration. A third delayed phase was acquired 30 seconds after the completion of the second phase (approximately 45-48 seconds after the start of the injection of contrast, depending on the length of the patient, table speed, and gantry rotation). For the examinations performed between May 2008 and June 9, 2010, a fourth "late-delayed" phase was acquired 45 seconds after the completion of the third "early delayed" phase. Only the initial 3 phases were acquired for all examinations performed between June 10, 2010, and June 2011.
Image Processing and Analysis
Standardized postprocessing was performed on all studies yielding multiplanar reformations, including a "true axial" plane parallel to the vocal cords, coronal, and sagittal planes orthogonal to the true axial plane, as well as bilateral anterior sagittal oblique planes parallel to the sternocleidomastoid muscles. All examinations and images were reviewed prospectively on a PACS workstation (Impax 5.3; Agfa HealthCare, Greenville, South Carolina) by a board-certified neuroradiologist (G.J.H.) with more than 17 years of experience and a Certificate of Added Qualification in neuroradiology. Additional 3D postprocessing, kinetic analysis, and volume-rendered images were also created and were reviewed as deemed necessary for image analysis by the interpreting neuroradiologist and/or as requested by the referring surgeon (Advantage Windows Workstation, ADW 4.2; GE Healthcare). A formal report was entered into the EMR for each study, with a detailed anatomic description of the location of the abnormal parathyroid lesion(s), if any were identified. Biochemical information, clinical history, and prior sonography and technetium Tc99m sestamibi imaging results (if available) were reviewed at the time of image interpretation.
Retrospective Review of Imaging Results
For each patient who met the criteria for inclusion into our study, the radiology report was retrieved from the EMR, and the side and anatomic location of the abnormal parathyroid lesion(s) were recorded by a neuroradiologist (H.R.K.) without knowledge of the operative findings. Localization of presumptive parathyroid lesions was with respect to the midline as defined by the trachea and was extended vertically into the mediastinum. Anatomic localization was refined by reference to the adjacent thyroid gland and the sternal notch or level of the clavicular heads. These landmarks are used by the surgeons to plan the correct access for adenoma resection. If the patient had prior surgery, any clips marking resected tissue were also used as reference points. When necessary and appropriate, additional reference points included the level of the carotid bifurcation, the hyoid bone, or mediastinal structures such as the aortic arch and carina. No reinterpretation of the images was performed at the time of this retrospective review. The results of any prior sonography and technetium Tc99m sestamibi imaging were also retrieved from the EMR, and the side and anatomic location of the parathyroid lesion(s) were recorded as indicated in the official reports. In a typical setting, the anatomic location provided by sonography or technetium Tc99m sestamibi imaging was with respect to the thyroid gland.
Retrospective Review of Operative and Pathologic Results
The surgical findings, as recorded in the operative note in the EMR, were used as the reference standard for final anatomic location of parathyroid lesions. Surgical nomenclature for the location of abnormal tissue was with reference to the thyroid gland or, if the lesion was ectopic, with reference to mediastinal or hyoid structures as appropriate, and matched the classification used by the radiologists. The pathologic findings were used as the reference standard for a definitive diagnosis of abnormal parathyroid tissue. The operative and pathology reports were retrieved from the EMR, and the findings were recorded for each patient in a separate data base blinded to the imaging findings. The anatomic location, as labeled by the surgeon when submitted to pathology, was also recorded. If multiple lesions were identified and removed, all lesions were recorded. This data base was then merged with the imaging results. The 4D-CT, sonography, and/or technetium Tc99m sestamibi studies were recorded as concordant with the operative and pathologic results if a parathyroid lesion was removed from the same location (relative to anatomic landmarks) as predicted by that imaging study.
Statistical Analysis
Excel 2011 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, Washington) was used for all statistical analysis. Accuracy and positive predictive value (PPV) of localization were determined as the number of patients in whom each imaging technique correctly identified the anatomic location of the pathology-proven lesion(s), expressed as a percentage of the total number of abnormal parathyroid glands found and removed at surgery. In patients with multiple lesions, correct identification of the location of each lesion by the imaging study was required for it to be considered concordant with surgery and pathology. Patients with mediastinal lesions were included in the localization analysis. To evaluate any potential effect on the results because of the change in protocol from 4-phase to 3-phase, we repeated localization analyses with the patient cohort stratified by the 2 protocol subgroups. In these 2 subgroups, we undertook further stratification to distinguish between patients undergoing parathyroid surgery for the first time and those who had undergone prior parathyroid surgery. The Fisher exact test was used to test the null hypothesis of no difference between subgroups. A P value of Ͻ .05 was considered significant.
RESULTS
A total of 275 patients underwent 4D-CT scans in the study period. Of these, 67 did not proceed to surgery and were excluded from further evaluation. The remaining 208 patients all had radiologic, operative, and pathology reports available in the EMR and were analyzed. There were 30 men (mean age
There were 155 patients who underwent primary surgery. Of these, 90 had a 4-phase 4D-CT scan, and 65 patients underwent a 3-phase 4D-CT scan. In the 4-phase subgroup, 140 abnormal parathyroid glands were found at surgery in 89 patients, and 109 lesions were correctly localized with an accuracy of 77.9% (109/ 140). 4D-CT identified 18 potential lesions that were not adenomatous or hyperplastic, giving a PPV of 85.8% (109/127). In the 3-phase subgroup, 93 parathyroid lesions were found at surgery in 63 patients. A total of 81 lesions were correctly localized with an accuracy of 87.1% (81/93). 4D-CT identified 10 potential lesions that were not adenomas, giving a PPV of 89.0% (81/91). No significant difference was observed between these 2 populations (P Ͼ .57).
There were 53 patients who underwent a second surgery. Of these, 36 patients had a 4-phase 4D-CT scan and 17 patients underwent a 3-phase 4D-CT scan. In the 4-phase subgroup, 32 parathyroid lesions were found at surgery in 33 patients, and 27 lesions were correctly localized with an accuracy of 84.4% (27/32). 4D-CT identified 10 potential lesions that were not adenomas, giving a PPV of 73.0% (27/37). In the 3-phase subgroup, 19 parathyroid adenomas were found at surgery in 15 patients, and 16 lesions were correctly localized with an accuracy of 84.2% (16/19). 4D-CT identified 2 potential lesions that were not adenomas, giving a PPV of 88.9% (16/18) . No significant difference was observed between these 2 populations (P Ͼ .56).
Stratification of the patients by surgery, but not by phase, also revealed no significant difference in the results obtained from the primary vs the repeated surgery data (P Ͼ .65). As no differences were identified among any of the subgroups, the data were pooled and the final results were 284 parathyroid adenomas identified at surgery in 200 patients. No lesions were identified in 8 patients (3.8%). Of the 284 lesions, 4D-CT correctly identified 233 (82.0%). In addition to the correctly identified lesions, 4D-CT indicated 40 potential lesions that were not found at surgery, were found to be normal glands, or were nonparathyroid structures such as exophytic thyroid nodules or lymph nodes (false-positive results) with a PPV of 85.3% (233/273).
Of the 200 patients in whom abnormal parathyroid tissue was found, 146 underwent unilateral neck exploration and 54 underwent bilateral neck exploration. 4D-CT correctly identified unilateral vs bilateral disease in 179 (89.5%) of these 200 patients, including the mediastinal lesions. In the 146 patients who underwent unilateral surgery, 4D-CT correctly identified the side and location of the abnormal gland(s) in 126 cases (86.3%). Considering the repeated surgery cohort separately, 4D-CT correctly discriminated between unilateral and bilateral disease in 46 (95.8%) of the 48 cases.
Preoperative technetium Tc99m sestamibi examination results were available in 167 of 200 patients with abnormal parathyroid tissue at surgery (140 who underwent primary parathyroidectomy; 27 who underwent re-exploration surgery). Technetium Tc99m sestamibi was concordant with the surgical findings in 45 (26.9%) of the 167 patients. In an additional 12 patients, technetium Tc99m sestamibi localized 1 lesion correctly but failed to identify additional abnormal parathyroid lesions in the same patient. Technetium Tc99m sestamibi was discordant with the surgical and pathologic findings in 110 patients (65.9%).
Preoperative sonography examination results were available in 165 of 200 patients with abnormal parathyroid tissue at surgery (137 who underwent primary parathyroidectomy; 28 who underwent re-exploration surgery). Sonography was concordant with the surgical findings in 43 (26.1%) of 165 patients. In an additional 18 patients, sonography localized 1 lesion correctly but failed to identify additional abnormal parathyroid lesions, or suggested additional lesions that were not present at surgery. Sonography results were discordant with the surgical and pathologic findings in 104 patients (63%).
Abnormal parathyroid glands were identified correctly by both technetium Tc99m sestamibi and sonography in only 15 of the 208 patients. The 4D-CT and surgical findings were concordant with the technetium Tc99m sestamibi and sonography results in all 15 patients. Fig 1 is an example of a case in which sonography and technetium Tc99m sestamibi results were negative, but 4D-CT correctly predicted bilateral disease and the locations of the abnormal parathyroid glands. Fig 2 is an example of a complicated case from the reoperative group in which 4D-CT correctly lateralized and localized the site of disease.
DISCUSSION
Unilateral minimally invasive parathyroidectomy has become increasingly used as the favored technique for treatment of hyperparathyroidism from any cause. 6, 7 Successful deployment of minimally invasive parathyroidectomy requires accurate information concerning the location of parathyroid lesions. If the preoperative localization studies indicate multigland or ectopic disease, minimally invasive parathyroidectomy may not be the correct choice, and a conventional bilateral neck exploration should be performed. In patients with no prior surgery and with only singlegland disease located in the neck, 4D-CT by use of a 4-phase protocol initially adopted at our institution has been reported to provide accuracy for localization of 93.7%. 12 In our study, a more heterogeneous group of patients has been considered, including those with multigland disease (including patients with secondary or tertiary hyperparathyroidism), those undergoing a second surgery because of persistent hyperparathyroidism, and those with parathyroid lesions in ectopic locations. Furthermore, protocols by use of 4-or 3-phase acquisition techniques have also been evaluated in these groups. Although there was variability in the localization accuracy in the subgroups, with the lowest accuracy seen in the 4-phase, primary surgery cohort (77.9%) and the highest accuracy in the 3-phase, primary surgery cohort (87.1%), statistical analysis indicated that all of the subgroups were equivalent (P Ͼ .56), with a pooled accuracy of 82%. Arguably the most challenging patients are those with multigland and/or recurrent disease who are undergoing a second surgery. In this particular subgroup, localization accuracy was 84% in our study, whereas previous studies by other groups recorded accuracies of 88% and 73% 16, 14 in similar patient cohorts. Vari- ability in these results likely reflects the small numbers of patients studied: 48 in our group, 45 in the study by Mortenson et al, 16 and 21 in the study by Lubitz et al. 14 Although overall localization accuracy was 82%, discrimination between unilateral and bilateral disease in this cohort was successful in 46 (95.8%) of 48 patients. This improvement is important because surgery in the reoperative neck is often more difficult, and patients are at increased risk for significant morbidity. 16 Improved preoperative localization and lateralization may prevent unnecessary dissection and complications. 16, 19 In our patient population, neither sonography nor technetium Tc99m sestamibi scanning provided adequate localization. The success rate for localization by technetium Tc99m sestamibi and/or sonography was approximately 27% in our 200 unselected patients. This rate was markedly lower than that recorded in the literature. 8 The low accuracies and rates of concordance of these primary localization methods in our cohort likely reflect the referral pattern of the endocrine surgeons in our practice. Deployment of 4D-CT is biased toward complex or difficult cases, ie, when sonography and/or technetium Tc99m sestamibi results are negative, or if the results of those 2 studies are discordant. Thus, our cohort consists of unselected, potentially complex patient cases, and this trend is reflected in lower identification rates compared with the results from cohorts of relatively uncomplicated patient cases. 12, 13 Many different protocols have been advocated in the literature for 4D-CT. These are typically 2-phase scans with imaging acquired only after contrast 20, 21 or imaging acquired both before and after contrast.
11 Assessment of such protocols demonstrates significantly lower rates of accuracy compared with our current 3-phase protocol (Hunter GJ, Ginat DT, Kelly HR, et al; unpublished data, 2013).
The change from a 4-to a 3-phase protocol was made to reduce the effective dose of a 4D-CT study from approximately 28 mSv to 21 mSv. 12 We believe the benefit of accurate localization represents a favorable risk-benefit ratio to patients needing surgery for hyperparathyroidism. The current 3-phase protocol balances the need for sufficient data against unnecessary phases. As our results demonstrate, the move from 4 to 3 phases has not decreased accuracy in localization but has decreased the effective dose. Further reduction to a 2-or singlephase study is likely to be counterproductive, as the decrease in effective dose (an indeterminate delayed risk) may result in a disproportionally greater decrease in accuracy of localization (an immediate benefit).
There were several limitations in this study. First, this study
A 26-year-old woman with persistent primary hyperparathyroidism after undergoing a 7-hour neck exploratory procedure including the upper mediastinum and a left hemithyroidectomy, as the left inferior gland could not be found. 4D-CT demonstrates a small lesion high in the left neck at the level of the hyoid bone (arrows). Perfusion characteristics are suggestive of a parathyroid adenoma, with a lesion lower in attenuation than the thyroid gland on the initial noncontrast phase (A), and rapid uptake of contrast (B) and rapid washout of contrast (C), greater than that of the thyroid gland (not shown). (D: coronal reformatted image in the "arterial" phase; E: sagittal reformatted image in the "arterial" phase). At surgery, a parathyroid adenoma was found in the left carotid sheath, at the apex of ectopic thymic tissue, consistent with an undescended left inferior parathyroid gland.
was retrospective and could not prospectively address the accuracy of 4D-CT in all patients with hyperparathyroidism. As multigland disease and ectopic glands are more likely to be missed by the traditional initial imaging studies of sonography and technetium Tc99m sestamibi, our patient population was also likely skewed toward more complex or difficult cases by the referral bias mentioned above. Furthermore, the accuracies reported in this study reflected the results of 4D-CT, as interpreted by a single neuroradiologist with 7 years of experience with this technique and evaluation of more than 900 cases. Therefore, our study was not able to assess interobserver variability. Interpretation of the images is time consuming and, in our cohort, may be nontrivial; if adequate time is not devoted to interpretation, accuracy rates will be compromised. Finally, the overall accuracy of 4D-CT is likely to vary by institution, CT scanner, experience and interest of the interpreter, and CT protocol technique used to generate the images.
CONCLUSIONS
4D-CT is an accurate technique for preoperative localization of parathyroid lesions in patients with hyperparathyroidism regardless of cause or prior parathyroid surgical history, and can be used to stratify patients to unilateral minimally invasive parathyroidectomy vs bilateral neck exploration.
